Spinal motoneurons develop towards postmitotic stages through early embryonic nervous system development and subsequently grow out dendrites and axons. Neuroepithelial cells of the neural tube that express Nkx6.1 are the unique precursor cells for spinal motoneurons 1 . Though postmitotic motoneurons move towards their final position and organize themselves into columns along the spinal tract 2,3 . More than 90% of all these differentiated and positioned motoneurons express the transcription factors Islet 1/2. They innervate the muscles of the limbs as well as those of the body and the inner organs. Among others, motoneurons typically express the high affinity receptors for brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and Neurotrophin-3 (NT-3), the tropomyosin-related kinase B and C (TrkB, TrkC). They do not express the tropomyosin-related kinase A (TrkA) . This has been used to develop motoneuron isolation techniques to purify the cells from the vast majority of surrounding cells 6 . Isolating motoneurons with the help of specific antibodies (panning) against the extracellular domains of p75 NTR has turned out to be an expensive method as the amount of antibody used for a single experiment is high due to the size of the plate used for panning. A much more economical alternative is the use of lectin. Lectin has been shown to specifically bind to p75 NTR as well 7 . The following method describes an alternative technique using wheat germ agglutinin for a preplating procedure instead of the p75 NTR antibody. The lectin is an extremely inexpensive alternative to the p75 NTR antibody and the purification grades using lectin are comparable to that of the p75 NTR antibody. Motoneurons from the embryonic spinal cord can be isolated by this method, survive and grow out neurites.
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. Though postmitotic motoneurons move towards their final position and organize themselves into columns along the spinal tract 2, 3 . More than 90% of all these differentiated and positioned motoneurons express the transcription factors Islet 1/2. They innervate the muscles of the limbs as well as those of the body and the inner organs. Among others, motoneurons typically express the high affinity receptors for brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and Neurotrophin-3 (NT-3), the tropomyosin-related kinase B and C (TrkB, TrkC). They do not express the tropomyosin-related kinase A (TrkA) 4 . Beside the two high affinity receptors, motoneurons do express the low affinity neurotrophin receptor p75 NTR . The p75 NTR can bind all neurotrophins with similar but lower affinity to all neurotrophins than the high affinity receptors would bind the mature neurotrophins. Within the embryonic spinal cord, the p75 NTR is exclusively expressed by the spinal motoneurons 5 . This has been used to develop motoneuron isolation techniques to purify the cells from the vast majority of surrounding cells 6 . Isolating motoneurons with the help of specific antibodies (panning) against the extracellular domains of p75 NTR has turned out to be an expensive method as the amount of antibody used for a single experiment is high due to the size of the plate used for panning. A much more economical alternative is the use of lectin. Lectin has been shown to specifically bind to p75 NTR as well 7 . The following method describes an alternative technique using wheat germ agglutinin for a preplating procedure instead of the p75 NTR antibody. The lectin is an extremely inexpensive alternative to the p75 NTR antibody and the purification grades using lectin are comparable to that of the p75 NTR antibody. Motoneurons from the embryonic spinal cord can be isolated by this method, survive and grow out neurites.
Video Link
The video component of this article can be found at http://www.jove.com/video/3200/
Protocol
For special reagents: see Tab. 1. All other reagents listed are in cell culture grade quality obtained from Sigma Aldrich.
Representative results:
Embryonic motoneurons can be obtained from mouse embryos at E12 to E14. 2-3% of the total cell population of the lumbar spinal cord consists of motoneurons and as the dorsal root ganglionic neurons are p75 NTR -positive as well, it is important to get rid of these cells before starting the lectin-based preplating procedure (For overview see Figure 1 and Figure 2) . Secondly, the meninges include strongly dividing cells that should be excluded as well, as they cannot be properly removed by the lectin-based preplating procedure (Figure 2 and Figure 3) . In worse cases, these cells can overgrow the culture plates. The representative pictures in Figure 3B and 3D also give an impression about the lower cell density after washing procedures have been performed (see step 5.9 of the protocol). Cultures of embryonic mouse motoneurons are usually maintained for up to five or seven days. During this time period the cells establish their neurites up to a maximum length (Figure 4) . Neurite lengths strongly depend on the substrate on the plates 8 . The typical substrate is laminin which is coated on PORN-H covered culture dishes. Motoneurons can also grow out on other or less defined substrates, like extracellular matrices generated by water lysis 8 . In cases of suboptimal coating, neurite length and growth cone area are decreased and cell death usually increases. Trophic support plays a crucial role for survival of embryonic mouse motoneurons in culture. Survival of initially plated cells on day seven drop to 10% to 20% without trophic support 6 . Brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and Ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF) are the most commonly used factors but others can promote survival as well [Leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF), Cardiotrophin-1 (CT-1), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) 
Discussion
The advantage of this lectin-based preplating technique is that it is less expensive than the p75 NTR -based panning procedure, and the lectin is more stable than antibodies. The enrichment listed in Fig. 2 and Tab. 1 shows that the procedure allows to the purification of similar numbers of cells and that a majority of these cells express the motoneuron marker Islet-1/2. The most critical step is the isolation procedure for the lumbar spinal cord. Removing the meninges and the DRGs (Fig. 2) is essential for the following purification procedure by lectin-based preplating. If this has been managed correctly, almost all cells express the p75 NTR (for representative picture see Fig. 3a ). The reason for the difference between expression of Islet-1/2 and p75 NTR is most probably because lumbar motoneurons differentially express higher and lower levels of Islet-1/2 10 . In case of low levels of Islet-1/2 expression this might have escaped our attention in the immuncytochemical staining and subsequent counting as we were stringent with respect to positive versus negative cells (Tab. 1). Additionally, Table 1 clearly shows that the isolated cells survive the procedure in a healthy condition, as there are only few trypan-blue positive cells that indicate that the cells are irreversibly damaged. This alterative procedure also allows isolation of motoneurons from single embryos and therefore of mixed genotype litters from embryonic mice. In conclusion, this alternative to the panning procedure with the p75 NTR antibody 6 has similar if not identical capacities in terms of possible application ranges and provides a cheap and efficient alternative purification method for mouse embryonic motoneurons.
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